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Rat Council Organized
"Eat Council", formed annually to enforce Rat
Rules, was organized recently. Complete story
and listing of Freshmen restrictions can be found
on Page 6 of the TIGER.
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Clemson College Blue Notes Play Friday Formal Of Rat Hop
By ANITA THURSTON
Tiger News Writer
Blue Notes, a local orchestra composed of Clemson students, will make
their first major appearance of the season at the
Rat Hop next Friday evening, featuring a variety
type dance music.
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By JERRY WEMPE I
Tiger News Writer
Clemson enrollment for
the first time in history has
topped the 4,000 mark. K.
N. Vickery, Registrar, reported that to date some
4,009 students have maHenry H. Hill, Director of Auxiliary Enterprises, triculated and registered.
recently announced that because of steadily increasing Figures are expected to
enrollment Clemson will build two new men's dormi- reach 4,050 by the close of
tories.
final registration tomorThese additions will each house
row.

Construction Soon

Clemson College Blue Notes

Dorm Additions
To Be Continued

This 14-piece orchestra played
last March at the Military Ball,
and since that time has performed at numerous college and high
school dances in South Carolina
144 men and be comprised of 72
and Georgia. Its most recent perrooms with a large central lounge
formance here at Clemson was
area. Also included in each unit
at the Freshman dance in the
will
be an apartment with facildining hall Sat. Sept. 17.
ities for a resident counselor.
Constitutes Band
Begins This Year
The Blue Notes are made up of
5 saxophones, 3 trumpets, 3 tromConstruction should begin some
time this year and it is hoped
bones, a piano, a base, drums, and
a vocalist. The members consist Playing for the Friday night dance of Rat Hop will be the ture of last year's spring dances. Featured along with the that these structures will be
ready for use Sept. 1 of next
mainly of sophomores, juniors, Clemson College Blue Notes. The Blue Notes have played band this year will be Jane Wright. (Tiger News Photo.)
year. The site for these dormiand seniors, with one freshman at various other Clemson dances as shown in the above pictories has already been chosen
who was accepted after the audiand sketches made by the archition last week.
tects, W. E. Freeman, Jr., And
The vocalist, Jane Wright,
Associates, Greenville.
graduated from Furman after
majoring in music. She was a
The two new dormitories are
soloist with the Furman Singers,
to be located west of the Calthe University choral group.
houn Mansion and between the
Laundry and Sirrine Hall. The
Director of the group, Irby
buildings will also close off
Wright, stated, "we try to specialize in danceable music with a Twenty years ago the Clemson and has played in everything of his records Is heard some- rangements to the stirring part of Calhoun Circle and occupy part of the student parkswing." Songs include standards College Concert Series opened its from one-night stands to long- where ... over the radio, on TV, marches heard at parades.
ing lot across from the Launlike "Stardust", "One O'clock first season and set a precedent running Broadway musicals. On or in a theatre or restaurant.
Baltimore Symphony
Marine Band
dry.
Jump," and "Leap Frog," the of entertainment for years to five special occasions he has
"The President's Own" Marine The Baltimore Symphony, con- Despite the rising construction
theme song used by Les Brown come. First on the program that been summoned to play at the
sisting
of
85
highly
trained
muin his concert here 2 years ago. year was Helen Jepson of the White House in Washington, Band this year is celebrating. the sicians, is under the direction of costs Clemson still attempts to
162nd year of its founding. Under
D. C.
Metropolitan Opera.
Selection of Queen
provide from year to year the
Records that Waring has made the direction of Lt. Col. Albert Peter Herman Adler. Mr. Adler, best available dormitory facilitOther features on that initial
One of the highlights of the
through
his
work
as
Music
DirecFriday night dance will be the. program were the U. S. Navy with the Pennsylvanians have sold Schoepper, the band will present tor of the NBC Television Opera ies for the needs of its students.
concert of everything from its
selection of a "Rat Queen." Band; a joint concert with Dal- over a million copies through the aown
beautiful symphonic ar- Theatre, is well known,to music These proposed new dormitories
years. Every day in the year one
The only qualification for en- is Frantz, pianist, and Joseph
lovers for bringing lively up-to- are a continuation of the first
trance is that the girl be es- Knitzer, violinist; the Southern
date productions to Americans step taken with the erection of
corted by a Clemson freshman. Symphony Orchestra; and Richwho do not have access to what is presently termed the new
ard
Crooks,
tenor,
of
the
Metrodormitory.
Many gifts have been donated
Live" performances.
Several years after WWII Clemfor the new "Rat Queen" and her politan Opera.
This
year
marks
the
first
time
escort. The two of them will Since that time the Series has
that the Baltimore Symphony has son began to relize its need for
reign over Clemson during the presented such outstanding artists
sought to bring the honored tra- dormitory expansion. The growentire weekend and will be pre- as Laurence Tibbett, Jussi Bjoeldition of grand opera to a large ing trend toward education began
Below is a ballot sheet provided by CDA for
sented to the many Clemson stu- ing, Fritz Chrysler, the Robert
to point to larger enrollment
(Continued on Page 6)
the purpose of selecting favorable bands for the
dents and fans at the football Shaw Chorale, Oscar Levant, Lily
Pons,
Mantovani,
Arthur
Rubenstudents. Please fill out and turn in at the canteen.
game Saturday. Last year's
stein, and the Ballet Russe de
"Rat Queen" was Miss Rita
CENTRAL DANCE ASSOCIATION
Monte-'Carlo.
Souther from Campobello.
BALLOT SHEET
This year, on its "twentieth anAdmission to the formal Friday niversary," the college-sponsored
TYPE MUSIC PREFERRED
night dance is $2.50, and to the series again offers a program of
CHOICE (BAND, VOCALIST, ETC.)
informal dance Saturday night is enjoyable and inspiring entertain$4.50. Block tickets are on sale ment for Clemson students and
for $6.
2.
people of the area around the colDate Accommodations
lege.
3.
CDA requests that anyone
Fred Waring
Please return to Canteen.
having accommodations for girls
Fred Waring and his Pensyl-during the Rat Hop next week- vanians will start the season Oct.
enl please notify the Office of 24, followed by the II. S. Marine Freshmen And Sophs
Student Affairs. All students who Band Nov. 1, the Baltimore Symwish rooms for their dates phony Dec. 5, Roger Williams
may contact Mrs. Albert at this Feb. 6, and the Obernirchen
office.
Children's Choir March 17.
This year, according to the
Fred Waring and his PensylCDA, ail faculty members who vanians are expecially well
wish to attend the dances, must known on college campuses all
Second annual Robert Frank- Scholarship finalist. He is now
turn in their names to the Office over the nation. He particularly
likes to play to live audiences lin Poole Scholarships, awards president of the sophomore
(Continued on Page 6)
honoring Clemson's late presi- class.
dent, have been granted to three Earle, McConnell and RiekenFrom The Gamecock
sophomores and three freshmen. baker all made outstanding high
Sophomore recipients are Jay school scholastic records includPhilips, electrical engineering ing the National Honor Society,
major from Darlington; Reginald Beta Club memberships and NaInman, electrical engineering ma- tional Merit Scholarship certijor from Whitmore; and Washing- ficates.
ton P. Timmerman, m, industri- Initiated by the faculty, the
al engineering major from Harts- scholarship program is being perAppearing on the editorial page of The Gamecock vile.
petuated by the Clemson Alumni
Loyalty Fund.
Sept. 16 was the following article.
Freshmen receiving this award
are Preston Earle, from GreensWE KNEW IT ALL THE TIME!
boro, N. C; James T. McConnell,
It's official now.
Miami, Fla.; and James E. RicThey've made it a law and even newspapers like kenbaker, Cameron.
"The New York Times" have reported it.
The Alumni Association emOur campus will hail it as one of the wisest moves barked upon a Poole Scholarship program with three awards
ever made by the South Carolina Senate.
Traffic proceedings this year
last year and hopes to offer a will be directly connected with the
We speak of the bill which was reported in "The 8100,000 scholarship in four
college, under the Office of StuNew York Times Magazine" on Aug. 28, 1960 in a years.
dent Affairs, instead of being sepcolumn called "Recent Rulings" by Harold Heifer. Inman, salutatorian of his high arated as they have been in the
Ted Ledeen, director of Carolina's "Y" spotted the school class, won his school's past. It is hoped that this .will!
math and science awards and a make traffic procedures more
column and brought it to the attention of students here.
merit certificate in National Me- convenient to all students.
The ruling says, "It is no longer mandatory that rit Competition. He also received
Regulations will be on a more[
citizens treat Clemson College students like gentlemen. six certificates in the South Car- personal basis, with less red tape.
olina
High
School
League
Scholar— S. C. Senate."
Previously a student violating a
ship contest.
traffic rule had to go to the BurCONGRATULATIONS TO CAROLINA!
Philips, a native of Reading, sar's Office, the Physical Plant,
(Editor's Note: A more logical explanation follows
Pa., graduated from St. John's and Mr. Cloaninger, on receipt of
this propaganda.)
High school in Darlington and a ticket, but now he will be able
Congratulations to Carolina! Recently our State was a member of the Key Club to make payments directly to
International and the National Mrs. Miller, the traffic counsellor.
Senate assumed—possibly erroneously—that the U. S.
Honor Society.
This year a student disobeying
C. student body had finally reached the point where
Timmerman, son of 1928 Clem- traffic regulations will receive
son
graduate
W.
P.
Timmerthey could recognize a true gentleman. Under this ima letter from the traffic counselpression the Senate ruled that this State bill, which re- man, Jr., was a member of his lor instead of a ticket. This will
high school's National Honor
quired all Clemson students to be treated as the gentle- Society and a National Merit avoid the confusion resulting
from lost tickets.
men they are, was to be no longer in effect.
Any student accumulating five
Possibly one other reason for the ruling on this bill Tiger Door-To-Door tickets during a semester will
was how could Carolina students treat our coeds as
have his car removed. Prompt
Delivery To Cease
payment of fines is urged, for no
gentlemen? This was a source of strong conflict for
Starting next Friday the
the average (slow by Clemson's standards) Carolina "Tiger will be placed near the student may be honorably disbulletin board in each prefab- charged if ticket fines are not
student.
area excluding the Littlejohn paid. Also, students are remindNow the Gamecocks can show how much they
and the east sections, where ed to please remove last year's And what a weapon! Let nothing else be said about Clemhave learned, and show that the faith placed in
son coeds, particularly from the center part of the state! The
they will be centrally located. tickets from cars.
The philosophy behind
the fair lass pictured above is Miss Margaret Thompson, recentthem by the South Carolina Senate is well founded,
This change from door-to-door
policy was made necessary by modifications of the old rules is ly, elected Clemson cheerleader and an enrolling freshman.
by not only continuing to recognizing Clemson Men
the
excess cost of delivery in- to help the most students receive Among Miss Thompson's titles are: Miss S. C. Universe,
as Gentlemen, but by also recognizing true ladies—
the most benefit from the most Miss S. C. Amvet, and Miss TJ. S. A. Amvet along with sevvolved.
eral local honors. (Tiger Photo by Alex McCormack.)
parking spaces.
our coeds.

Concert Series Plans Excellent Schedule
For Twentieth Anniversary Celebration

CDA Provides Ballot Sheet
For Selection Of Bands

Clemson's Secret Weapon!

Students Honored
With Poole Awards

Carolina Students Finally
Recognize True Gentlemen

Student Affairs
To Regulate New
Traffic Program

which in turn called for better
facilities.
Barracks Removed
With money appropriated and
contracts let the work was begun. The "new Clemson'' rose
from the "Old." Barracks No. 1,
2, and 3 were ripped out and in
the place of those 50 year old
structures with their wood floors,
plaster walls and high ceilings,
the present dormitory and student center was erected.
The construction of this five
million dollar venture
was
completed in a single year and
constitutes a modern
day
wonder. At the time, 1953, its
steel and concrete "lift-slab"
construction was the latest inovation in building.
The present new dormitory contains a barber shop, music and
television rooms, lounges, a canteen, a chapel, the Dormitory
Office itself and meeting rooms
for clubs and other student ac(Continued on Page 6)

Mr. Vickery pointed out that
this year's new student enrollment of 1,325, as well as the total
enrollment, has set an all time
Clemson high. Mr. Vickery said
that Clemson enrollment has ris-.
eti sharply from the 1955 high of
2,690 and offered two explanations.
Higher Education Needed
The first point to be noted
was the growing need for higher education which has led to
the "holding power" of high
schools. Mr. Vickery said that
more people are completing
their high school education and
are going on to college
Further, Clemson, is just beginning to feel the affect ot
WWH's increased birth rate. The
new student increase over previous years, aside from the 12*
transfer students, can be directly attributed to the moderate birth:
increase of 1943. Thus total enrollment next year should top)
4,400 with a new student enrollment of about 1,475.
2.0 GPR Required
Mr. Vickery noted that enrollment has risen sharply despite
more stringent entrance exams
and increased requirements for
graduation. He said that a grade
WSBF, entering its third full point ratio of 2.0 will be a reyear of student broadcasting, will quirement in 1965 and that this
go on the air at 5 p.m. this after- indicates Clemson has not sacrinoon. The station will incorporate ficed quality for quantity.
Several faculty and adminisseveral new programs incluling
special panel shows on current trative personnel have expressevents and a 90-minute tribute to ed the opinion that last week's
orientation, matriculation, and
Oscar Hammerstein.
The station will continue broad- registration was the smoothest
casting daily, signing on at 5 seen on campus. However all
p.m. Monday through Friday, 1 congestion and confusion was
p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. Sun- not averted as upperclassmea
rushed to sign up their favorite
day.
A wide variety of programs fea- professor and to avoid 8 a.m.
tures every type of music from and Saturday classes.
Housing Shortage
"Jazz — New Orleans Style," a
Meanwhile
even the recently
collection of Dixieland jazz, to
"Allegro." a two-hour show fa- completed new dormitory extension did not satisfy requirements
voring classical recordings.
as 3,941 students applied for 2,900
Among the new broadcasts is a vacancies. Three students are oc30-minute rock and roll show, cupying some of the rooms in the
"Jive at Five," introduced to the old dormitories and still others
schedule by popular student de- have been housed in a "Cub
mand. The regular public service Room" with bunk beds set up in
programs such as "Highway Re- the basement of seventh barracks.
ports," "Army Bandstand" and As another matriculation-reg"Serenade in Blue" are again be- istration period came to a close,
ing run.
more and more shaved heads and
Live programs this year will in- orange rat caps.could be observclude broadcasts of sports events, ed hustling all over the campus,
campus activities, talks, and especially between the dormitorspecial announcements.
ies and the field house.

WSBF Air Time
Set For 5 P. M.
This Afternoon

Succeeds Lowry

Civil Engineering
Headed By Dr. Rich
Dr. Linvil G. Rich of the Illinois Institute of Technology has been named to succeed Professor Walter
L. Lowry, Jr. as head of the civil engineering department. Dr. Rich, who will assume duties here Feb. 1,
1961, is filling the office left vacant by Professor Lowry
when he became acting Dean of the School of Engineering last July 1.
The new department head did
all his undergraduate and graduate work at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute where he received the B. S. degree in civil
engineering in 1947 and the M.S.
degree in sanitary engineering
the next year. In 1951 he earned
his doctorate in bio-chemistry.

Margaret Thompson
Joins Cheerleaders

Margaret Thompson,
freshman arts and sciences
student from Anderson was
elected varsity cheerleader
Tuesday night. She was
chosen from six candidates
after a week of practicing
with the present cheerleaders. Margaret will begin her
cheering tomorrow at Wake
Forest.
Basketball
cheerleaders
were elected at the same
time. Barbara Foote, arts
and sciences sophomore of
Greenville; Joan Miller,
education sophomore from
Walhalla; and Mar garet
Hoover, arts and sciences
sophomore of Cheraw were
selected for these positions.

From 1949-51 he was assistant
professor of sanitary engineering
at VPI. During 1951-55 he was
head of the VPI sanitary engineering division in the department of civil engineering. He
revised both undergraduate and
graduate sanitary engineering
curricula and organized a program of study leading to the
doctorate degree.
After a year in Bolivia, Dr.
Rich was named associate professor of civil engineering at
Illinois Institute of Technology
where he is now a full professor
heading
undergraduate
and
graduate programs in sanitary
engineering. He is married to
the former Peggy Burton of
Radford, Virginia. They are the
parents of two boys.
Dr. Rich holds professional
registration in the states of Virginia, West Virginia, and Illinoi*
and with the American Academy
of Sanitary Engineers. He is a
fellow of the American Society
of Civil Engineers and a member
of the American Society for Engineering Education, American
Water Works Association, and
(Continued on Page 6)
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Let's Talk It Over

EDITORIALS

Spirit Shows Increase;
Frosh Makes Progress

Problems Created By Progress Can Be Solved If
Solution Is Really Desired By Those Influenced
Change is the sign of progress. Progress creates problems. Problems can be
solved when the people they influence
want to solve them.
The dining hall presents a real problem to the administration and to the student body. With limited space and facilities and a growing student body,
something had to be done. The solution
was a dining hall which could serve the
students continuously for a period of
time that would enable everyone to eat.
We, the students, can either aid in
solving this problem or we can add to
it. If we all try to eat at the same time,
then of course the facilities will be inadequate. If, however, we approach this
problem with a mature attitude and
plan our days so that we eat at the least
congested time that is convenient for
us, then we are helping to alleviate the
problem.
Some of you are already complaining
that you are not getting enough to eat.
In some cases this might be true, but in
the long run most of us are getting all
we want. A few of the students do need
and want more food than they get. It is
not logical for them to take their tray
and go to the end of the line and wait
for even five or ten minutes.
This double wait would tend to send
these students away hungry rather than
wait for their seconds, and the dining
hall has in the past prided itself on the
fact that no Clemson student ever left
without the chance to have all the food
he wanted. Possibly the answer to this
situation would be to have a special
point to which the students could go and
get the food they wanted. Here again
it would be the students responsibilty
to see that this privilege was not abused.
If we return only when we truly want
more food and eat what we receive then
we're sure that the dining hall officials
would cooperate.
A situation that should be alleviated
in the dining hall is the necessity for a
person with his diner tray to pass
through the waiting line. This slows up

By HERBERT ROWLAND
Tiger Associate Editor
After what appeared to be a very slow start,
"rats" are beginning to show the kind of spirit that
is a credit to Clemson. This improved show of spirit
is in no small way credited to the hard work by the
cheerleaders of this noble institution, headed by Joe
Bagwell.

the line and is very inconvenient for
everyone concerned.
This situation
seems to exist at the second line. Perhaps better utilization of the middle
doors would correct this minor problem
before someone drops his tray while
crossing the incoming line.
Instead, we act as if it is our license
to ridicule and exhibit our glee at other
teams failure in the most undignified
manner. We, the students, must participate in the game in the same manner
that our teams do. We must adhere to
basic courtesies that are to be expected
of college students. We are not high
school kids who express their opinions
by boos, jeering and throwing paper.

Although their efforts have been quite commendable, we should not let the cheerleaders alone bear
the responsibility for making "rats"
learn the cheers that have been a part
of Clemson for so long. This does not
mean that all upperclassmen should
gang up on the lowly "rats" and force
them to yell for twenty-four hours a
day. Rather, we should teach them
that there are times and places lor the
yells, one of which is not in the residence halls at
hours past nine o'clock, and one of which is at pep
rallies and another being at designated times in the
dining hall.

When we act in this manner, we
lower our entire student body to this
same level, a level that will win for
Clemson nothing but dislike and disrespect from fellow schools.
This year—starting with Wake Forest—let us conduct ourselves in such a
manner so that this will be the year of
the sportsmanship trophy for Clemson.
Let us watch our actions especially at
the basketball games. The enthusiasm
shown for the Tigers is impressive but
the wads of paper also make very deep
impressions on the officials.
It is the duty of upperclassmen to
see that "rats" do not get too enthused
and create a detrimental impression
on visitors. We must not encourage
them to do things that will bring discredit on them and consequently on
Clemson.
Keep the spirit high, but on grounds
that is worthy of Clemson Men. If we
back our teams with our voices, they
will surely supply the necessary force
to keep the Tigers on top as they have
been in the past. With our support
through following the Tigers and
our well wishes, the Clemson teams
will be teams of which we, the student
body can be proud. Will we be a student body that they will be proud to
represent?
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I GUESS WE COULD RAISE THE SIGNS HIGHER.OR
SOMETHING TO STOP THE CONFUSION.

One Man's Opinion

Confusion, Adjustment Part
Of Clemson's Great Progress

By FRED BISHOP
Tiger Feature Editor
Time brings progress and and will be located in the
changes. Witness this year's parking lot next to the launClemson, but with change dry.
comes some confusion and
Next year Clemson will have
adjustment.
its greatest increase in enrollThe new laundry and dining ment and new dormitories are
hall are a welcome sight and going to be added every year
should be operating efficiently to meet Clemson's quickly exfrom the students point of panding student body.
view within a few weeks. One
Administration Praised
of the most difficult things to
Sometimes we complain
accomplish is to adjust our
schedules to the availability of about the various phases of the
the new ser- administrations of Clemson,
vices.
Of but before we do, we should
course, we as understand the situation. For
This facility cannot be run at a loss.
students can the most part the administraThis is not College policy, this is State
help or hinder tion has the student in mind.
our own ad- This is not to say they are inlaw. If some of us persist in our distortjustment
to vulnerable to error.
ed views that the laundry is a moneythis new way
Cooperation — "working tomaking, clothes-tearing company placed
of
life
at gether for mutual benefit" —
;ViO Clemson
as can be one of the greatest
on this campus for the express purpose
contributions a student can
we wish.
of creating havoc, then how much coMany fail to ever know or make and it doesn't cost him
operation can we expect from the people see the planning that goes into one cent, but there is a differClemson. Clemson is in the ence between cooperative and
who run the laundry? They charge just neighborhood of a fifteen mil- being a "yes man".
Cooperation for growth is
enough to make ends meet and do a lion dollar a year business. It
is a municipality with police the keyword for this year and
good job at the same time.
powers, within five miles of a this decade of the sixties. The
building on the Clemson cam- President's Committee is one
pus. No one knows which fine example of cooperation
and will provide liason bebuilding.
Some of the forward think- tween the students and admining of the administration are istration.
Clemson "rats."
the new dormitories being
The action of one individual
Spirit has its place in our meeting planned, much like the exten- can ruin the name of Clemson
sions of "A" and "F" sections and in turn injure those who

Criticism Of Laundry Appears Unfair
Another facility that seems to be unfairly criticized by the students is the
laundry.
Agreed, they manage to
damage some clothes at times but what
laundry doesn't especially when they
process as much as our laundry does and
charge no more than they do. The cost
of laundering one shirt is fifteen cents.
Try having one done at any other cleaners for that price.
The laundry has to make ends meet.

Current 'Rats' Compare With Past Classes
There has been a lot said about school
spirit this past week. Some upperclassmen feel that the loss of the traditional yelling in the dining hall has
condemned the "rats" to be poor Clemson Men. So far this biased opinion has
been rudely overwhelmed by the voices
of our freshmen. Their spirit is comparable with any freshmen class entering in the past three years. Time will
tell whether or not they will be able to
continue in the traditional manner of
exceptionally high spirit expected of

The
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are in any way connected with
Clemson. For those who do not
know Clemson, you are the
only example of its excellence
or its failings.
The administration
must
also fulfil a duty for you after
you graduate. It must keep its
standards up so that your diploma will be more than a
worthless paper and a document representing nothing
more than the ability of someone to print words on paper.
Band Deserves; Praise
Something worth mentioning and deserving some plaudits is the Tiger Band. From
the amount of practice and the
enthusiasm of some of its
members, they should really
have some excellent performances to display.
One might give credit to
their leader
and certainly
many do. From what the band
members say he is an excellent man to get the ultimate
out of a group of people. All
the Tigers are awaiting what
seems to be an excellent band
and we all hope they live up
to our expectations. Their first
performance will be at Wake
Forest and, as always, the
band will give us some of that
good old Clemson spirit along
with many renditions of "Tiger Rag."

with the opposition, but it can be carried
too far as it has been on several occasions Analytical Approach
in the past. Since the ACC was formed
some seven years ago, a sportsmanship
trophy has been given to the student
body of a member school for showing
the best sportsmanship for the entire
year. So far Clemson has not even run
By T. C. WHEELER
a close second. We have good teams, so
Rats, how was that first the team in the coming years. those passing by the college
it should be easy for us to act like week of college? Just a little
. I now have a suggestion for know that you really have the
different than you may have one of the service clubs. Sug- students interest at heart.
sportsmen.

Freshmen See First Collegioie
Week With Several Surprises
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thought it was going to be.
Well, we all got that small
shock when we first started at
Clemson. There is a lot of adjusting to do before those
butterflies go away. One of the
biggest adjustments is to get
used to the idea that you're
going to have to put the old
beak to the grindstone every
night, or flunk.
Don't let me discourage you
with all this morbid talk, but
it's the- truth. Set up a schedule and go by it to the letter.
If you do this, I can almost
guarantee a good grade in
every course.
Another big headache
around here is something to
do on weekends. Anyone with
a little imagination can find
things to do, the rest just follow. Have you ever tried fishing the ponds and streams that
are in this area? This is one of
the best hunting and fishing
areas in the state, but very
few Clemson boys take advantage of it.
Also in this area are some of
the best high school football
teams in the state. Daniel,
Parker, • Greenville,
Seneca
and Pickens to name a few.
Go out and see some of these
teams play. You may see a
future Clemson star in action,
and there are several in this
area who are expected to be on

gested: Place two signs, spaced evenly, out on the Bumming Line. One to read Greenville and the other Ande/son.
Those wishing to go in the direction of Greenville could
then stand near the sign bearing that inscription, the ones
to Anderson likewise. This
small contribution would help
greatly in identifying those
persons wishing a lift.
One of the biggest headaches to a guy trying to catch
a ride is telling every car that
stops, just which direction
Lower Podunk is in and how
close it is to where he is going.
To the guy "who offers the ride,
it's lean over, roll down the
window, strain to hear what is
said and then end up not having a rider because the guy is
going in the other direction.
One of our campus organizations could paint, erect and
maintain a set of signs with all
of the necessary information
on them. I might suggest that
other signs be erected or that
the two signs have on them,
points between and beyond.
The day students who commute daily
between these
points and class would love
you dearly, not to mention
those who go home on the
weekends. Your organizations
emblem could be displayed
somewhere on the sign to let

Now that the school year- has
started, the problem of vandalism may crop up again. I
hate to think that a Clemson
man would stoop so low as to
steal or destroy property, but,
it has been known to happen
when we get a bad apple. Actions such as these do nothing
more than create bad will and
ill feeling towards the Clemson
men. It is they who get the
blame for every such act, if
only one is found to be a
Clemson man.
Be on the lookout for people such as these and report
them to the proper authorities. You will not be held as a
stool pigeon, at least not in my
book. You will probably get a
medal for stopping something
that has been getting out of
hand for the past few years.
There will always be a few
wise guys who will laugh and
snear at something like this,
but it is probably they who
will need the most watching.
This years crop of rats seems
to be one of the most enthusiastic to hit Clemson in a long
time. Keep up the good work.
I have heard it said that 10 of
this years rats sound like 100
wild animals. This is great,
but make sure you sound like
Tigers before the first ball
game.

Cut it any way you like and it still comes out the
same way; it is the responsibility of every upper classman to see to it that the "rats" of this year become
capable of passing on the yells that are a part of
Clemson. On the other hand, all rats should realize
that these "command performance" yells are not hazing, but are a part of their training in preparation for
the title of a Clemson Gentleman.
More paludits seem in order this time. After the
scathing verbal lashing this writer bestowed upon the
police department of this college in his last column
of the semester past, he would like#to commend it in
this, his second column of the new semester.
Changes are many and far reaching (we sincerely
hope). One of the most commendable is the establishment of a traffic office in the Student Center. It is
ironic that this office is located in a former music
room. Nevertheless, this is an improvement over the
old system of "court."
It is not my purpose to cite names at this time,
but those involved in making these changes should
feel justly proud. It was indeed a pleasure to see
that warning tickets were the only form of chastisement issued during the rush of returning last week.
Last year the story would have been very different
indeed. But enough has been said on that point. Let's
just let the past bury its dead—forever we hope.
It seems rather certain that the "New Face of
Clemson" has carried over to our college police force,
but before stating this fact let us observe what will
happen during Rat Hop weekend. This time of congestion should be a trial by fire for all concerned. I,
for one, hope that the new system comes through
with flying colors, meaning of course that vandalism
to autos becomes a thing of the past too.

Balanced Schedule Spells Trouble
On the light side—for some at least—was an incident that was witnessed at frosh registration last
Friday morning. It seems that one bewildered student-to-be had what he considered a perfectly balanced schedule; no classes at all on Tuesday and Saturday
with only drill on Thursday. The only catch was that
this particular frosh had continuous classes from eight
in the morning until five in the afternoon without a
lunch break for the remaining class days of the week.
We sincerely hope that this poor, unfortunate was
able to make different arrangements before classes
started. If not, be on the lookout for a straying rat on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday!
Such are the strange ways of registration. Even
the innocent are not safe from its terrors, trials and
tribulations, especially now that it is possible to have
classes through the noon hour if it is so ordered. Certainly there will be few, if any, who end up with no
lunch hour, but quite a few will have little more than
thirty minutes for lunch. This should provide a true
proving ground for our new eating system which is
supposed to be very efficient in its final form. Just
let those in charge remember a quote I recently ran
across, "You get credit for what you finish—not what
you start."

Parking Appears Critical
Turning now to a subject near and dear to the
heart of every Clemson man who owns an automobile—the parking situation. It is indeed a sign of
progress to see the parking lot beside the Calhoun
Mansion being excavated to provide a site for dorms
like the new "A" and "F" sections. Only one problem
arises; where do we park the cars that were in this
area. It is a known fact that the enrollment of Clemson has increased greatly over the past years, and with
this has come quite a few more cars, yet we have less
parking area this year than last.
A suitable solution to this problem is probably in
the works, but as of this writing we have yet to hear
of it. The most plausable solution seems to me to be
opening up some of the employee parking areas to student use. Any comments on this will be greatly appreciated by The Tiger, and will rate a space in the
next issue should such comments be received.
Along this same line; how about some parking
areas for students near the P and A building? On bad
days it is hardly wise to walk the distance, yet if one
takes his auto it is a good chance that he will get a
ticket for parking in an unauthorized zone. Do employees need all the space that is provided for them
near this group of buildings? I won't say no to this
question, but I have yet to see even half of the spaces
provided filled by employees' or visitors' cars. It
appears that in this time of the great need to use every
available resource to its fullest potential something
is being wasted—parking space. Let us hope that this
waste does not continue for long, lest we find cars
stacked one upon the other in lots that now exist.
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PROFESSOR NUMBSKULL

Tiger Tales

By War me

Local Fairs Attract Student Interest;
Social Frats Combat Expansion Problems
By ZIP GRANT
Tiger Feature Writer
The first social attraction of the
I year seemed like a replay of last
[year, only with a different title.
Last year, the name was Belton,
I this year — Easley.
For some vague reason, possiIbly
to ride the Ferris Wheels,
I Clemson Men seem to enjoy the
firs which hit South Carolina
I during, and right after, cotton
1 picking time. As a matter of fact,
Isd much interest has been creatled in fairs during the past few
[years that "it has been suggested
| that perhaps a few acts from
[these shows could be used in
|Tigerama and the Junior Follies.
The rapid expansion of Clemson during the past years, and,,
more aptly, during the past
months, has caused fissures
and damaging cracks in the
foundation of the school. Unfriendliness and apathy increase
as the enrollment of the college
increases.
To combat this result of expansion, social fraternities were established on the campus and this
| year will prove to make or break
[these organizations. The Inter
[Fraternity Council, under the leadership of its president, Bill
| Schaehte, got the ball rolling Monday night with a two hour meet-

[Taps To Interview
[For Photographers
TAPS staff will interview
interested students for the position of photographer Monday evening at 7:30. All persons are urged by the staff to
come by the TAPS office on
Fourth Floor of Student Center if at all interested.

"Hey Days" Get
|New Appearance
jid Early Date
."Hey Days" will have a new
|look this fall according to Carl
L,awrimore, student chairman of
Ithe program. Oct. 5th and 6th
Eiave been set aside as the two
lays of the semester for the
event.
The familiar name tags with
the Gentleman Tiger waving a
greeting will be the same but
low the "Hey Day" concept of
bromoting friendliness and good
rill has spread to the community and local merchants will display the "Hey! My Name Is —"
pigns, the chairman announced.
All campus organizations will
participate and students will
distribute tags from key locations on campus.
"Hey Days" was begun last
laiy and was considered by its
hriginators to be highly successful with both students and staff
iisplaying the tags and calling
Lree tings to one another on
rampus.

ABBOTTS
MENS SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR
CLOTHING
NEEDS

-fglQtfS
MOT

SHOP*

CLEMSON - SENECA

lemson Theatre
COLLEGE AVENUE
Phone OL 4-2011

FRI. & SAT.
SEPT. 23 & 24

"'Ocean's 11"
FRANK SINATRA
SAMMY DAVIS, JR
ANGIE DICKINSON
In Color

LATE SHOW FRI.
10:30 ONLY

"School
For Love"
BRIGITTE BARDOT

SUN. - TUES.
SEPT. 25 - 27

"From The
Terrace"
In Color
PAUL NEWMAN
)ANNE WOODWARD

WED., SEPT. 28

[the 39 Steps"
TAINA ELG
KENNETH MOORE
In Color

ing in which plans for the coming year were made.
Interest in social fraternities
was simmering last year, but already the students, administration's, and alumni's interest in
frats has reached the boiling
point.
Says Bill Schaehte, "The administration is giving great cooperation to fraternities and is
working hand in hand with them
to make a better and stronger
Clemson."
The IFC will debut this year
with a social function the Friday
night before Big Saturday.
Fraternities will be an important issue this year and it is important for students to explore
all the facts. To some students
the word "fraternity" has a bad
connotation, not because of anything that has happened at
Clemson but because of the association with the free wheeling
fraternities at other schools.
The idea at Clemson is to have
well-organized and well-regulated
fraternities which will be beneficial to the whole student body
and this, I believe, is the aim of
the fraternities and aitaiinistraton.
Converse and Clemson mix
well, so the old adage goes, and
last Saturday night proved to
be no exception. There are no
misogynists in the Freshman
Class just as there are no dif-

fident little boys.
The "rats" needed no urging
to immediately meet a girl and
start dancing, instead, it looked
as if the seven Trailways would
be overturned by the anxious
orange sea before the ladies could
get out.
The Blue Notes and the sharp
Converse girls, (never has so
many looked so good), combined
to make it a successful dance,
but there is one little sad note;
a few upper classmen who attended the dance with the idea of
"shooting a few rats out of the
saddle," were disappointed in
most cases by the aggressive
rats.
Kappa Sigma Nu, one 6f Clemson's forward moving fraternities, is holding an initiation this
week-end for members taken in
last year. The initiation will
culminate Saturday night with a
party at a secret retreat in the
mountains.
The flicks have started off extra-ordinarily good this year. Movies such as "Crowded Sky,"
"Hell to Eternity," and "Oceans
11" provide good relaxation for
the troops after a few hours of
study.
Overheard from a rat during
the torrid dance scene in "Hell to
Eternity:" I wish they would hurry up, I want to see some fighting."
And so it goes. . . .

First Impression

Students Speak
By BILL SANDERS
Tiger Feature Writer
Question of the week: Being somewhat familiarized with Clemson now, what is your first impression
of the school?"
One of the most outstanding characteristics of
the college is the excessive friendliness which
exists among the students in particular, as well as
with the faculty. I think the idea of having only a
few co-eds is somewhat discouraging. Right now
some of the rooms are a little cramped but we hope
this will be altered. The meals are extremely
good and are to be appreciated.
Leo Berduga
There exists among freshmen an extraordinary attentiveness which is certainly noticed by everyone.
Being without hair, I might add, is certainly odd. The
faculty has made very apparent that hard studying will
be necessary. Clemson is surely one of the prettiest
schools I've seen and the meals also deserve some sort
of compliment.
Ronald Whitlock
Clemson is surely one of the best colleges in
the United States. The students are as friendly as
could be expected. I am particularly impressed
with the fine athletic program which Clemson has
to offer. I think Clemson also offers as good an
engineering course as can be found anywhere.
Stan Addington
Clemson is well respected and well known throughout the U. S. The friendly attitude among the students
certainly stands out. The meals are exceptionally good
and there exists a serious attitude among the students
There is plenty to do when the time and the occasions
arise. The layout of the dorms seem well planned.
Clemson has a beautiful campus located in a very effective position in the State.
Gary D. Fetters
Everybody certainly is friendly and very likeable. There are plenty of extra-curricular activities for all interested. The school spirit surely
exists with everyone, that's plain to see. The dorms
are also very nice. The very first thing you realize
at Clemson is that you really gotta dig.
David Smith
In my opinion, school spirit is just great. I like the
idea of nothing to do during the week to pull you away
from your studies. On the other hand, it's also nice to
have plenty to do during the weekends. It's fine having all classes close together, except for the classes in
the P & A Building, of course. The upperclassmen
treat you good if you do likewise.
Bob Synder
The student body seems to be closely knitted. Clemson offers excellent facilities, including very powerful
commodes. I believe dances are well planned. School
spirit is exceptionally good and I'm looking forward
to four enjoyable years at Clemson.
Tom Benken

Recent Dining Hall Change Brings
Controversy, Additional Space
By ZIP GRANT
Tiger Feature Writer
The most recent, and, definitely the most controversial change
in the college, is the new mode
of eating. An ever-increasing student body, coupled with demands
for needed changes, prompted
this turn from family-style to
counter-style eating.
There has been surprising little confusion in the dining hall
concerning eating and most of the
student body have taken this progressive change in stride, however, there are some clouded and
mistaken beliefs pertaining to the
operation of the dining hall which
need to be discussed.
Of primary importance to the
students who are rushing from
11:00 classes to 1:00 labs is now
quickly they can eat in order to
prepare for and meet classes on
time. This, along with other kinks,
will be ironed out in time, but, it
will require time because the
transition is a great one.
Students can mitigate the transition pains by eating at times
which are convenient to them and
which also take the rest of the
student body into consideration.
For instance, students who don't
have 11:00 classes could eat at
11:30, thus, the students who do
have 11:00 classes could eat
more quickly at 12:00. Other
considerations like this could

also do much to expedite the
service in the dining hall.
Meal tickets are another innovation about which misconceptions have formed. There is no
way a student can receive a refund or in any way compensate
for meals missed. Also, students
having more than one meal ticket
are subject to severe disciplinary action even though I. D. card
checks will make it impossible to
use them.
Seconds on beverages are set
up separately outside the lines
so students will not slow down the
lines by cutting in. Breakfast is
served from 7:15-8:30, lunch from
11:30-1:30, and dinner from 5:307:00. On Sundays, breakfast wfll
be served from 8:00-9:00, lunch
from 12:30-1:30, and dinner from
5:30-6:3(1.

Resident Counselor Fills Growing College Need
**••**••**• ********

********

By TED BRADBERRY
Tiger Feature Writer
This year, the position of Residence Counselor was created in
view' of the growing need for- a
public relations office. For this
job, the college acquired Gerald
Stroud, a 1959 graduate of Auburn
University.
Mr. Stroud spent most of his
early life in Birmingham, Ala.
While attending Auburn as an industrial management major, he
served as president and secretary
of the dormitories there. Also, he
served as an officer in the Baptist Student Union, a member of
the concert choir, on the debate
council and on the Student Body
Cabinet. Mr. Stroud was tapped
for membership in Omicron Delta Kappa national service fraternity and was selected for
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities.
After graduation, Mr. Stroud
worked briefly as a supervisor
trainee in a textile mill in Alabama. Following this, he served as a second Lieutenant in
the Signal Corps of the United
States Army and then moved
Mr. Gerald Stroud, Clemson's new Resident Counselor, discusses a student problem with
to Clemson as residence counTerry Williams, a junior from Camden. Mr. Stroud's many duties take him to all parts
selor, his present position.
of the dorms to help students in any way that is possible. (Tiger Feature Photo)
Promoting better living conditions in the dormitories is part of
Mr. Stroud's responsibilities. Discipline, social activities, intramural sports and religious em-

Resident Counselor Discusses A Student Problem

College Chaplains Perform Various Functions, Lead
Many Roles And Contribute To College Activities
By ENOCH D. STOCKMAN
Campus Chaplain
I am not sure that we often
ask ourselves, "Who am I?",
but, at least in this community, we are often asked to ask
ourselves this question. It is
always a little aggravating,
primarily because it is so hard
to answer in a satisfactory way,
that is, in a way which will
satisfy the one who has asked
us to ask ourselves.
The same is true for the
chaplain in the university. The
work is exciting and the time
so limited that we do not often ask ourselves, "What am I
doing here?" (Or should I say,
the question is so difficult that
we do not often raise it?)
At any rate, we are certainly asked often enough to
ask it of ourselves that we
cannot escape the effort
necessary to think about it
and provide an answer satisfactory to the asker. Even
when an answer has been
given, the asker will have to
decide whether' what is said
represents a motivating
theme or a rationale for
what is actually done for
some other reason.
Pastor Represents
Let us begin with some practical considerations. For example, I am aware that I am not
the College's pastor. I am not
called by the College or supported by the College. I am
called by one branch of the
Christian Church to be one of
the Church's pastors. I am here
primarily because the Church
is here.
It is made up of teaching
and research faculty, members
of the administrations, students, and others of the community. • The total Christian
community is divided into
smaller communities, sometimes called denominations, but
each denomination is . aware
of belonging to the whole; The
pastor (or minister, or chaplain) fulfills the responsibilities
of an office within the community.
In the Lutheran branch of
the Church, this office includes preaching and the administration of the sacraments, as well as those
things which he shares with
the lay members; teaching,
counseling, and bearing witness.
Problems Created

why he should be recognized?
Personally, I make no claim for
such recognition. I am grateful that it is granted. The College is justified in certain expectations.
It can expect that the chaplain will be sympathetic to the
academic enterprise, that his
own preparation will be of sufficient length and quality that
he will be a credit to the campus and not an embarassment,
and that he will be a man of
moral and intellectual integrity. I should think that the administration would also desire
that he have a large measure
of competence skill in the fulfillment of his own office.
It is really not a question
of whether or not the College will recognize the
Church on the campus. The
Church is already here and
will remain so long as there
are Christian people here.
The question is whether the
College will recognize the
Church's ministers. That
Clemson has done this
prompts me to desire to be
worthy of certain legitimate
expectations,
which in no
way limit freedom of thought
and expression.

they confess has elicited
from them an ultimate concern.
Pastor Heads Choir
The Church is always a mission, wherever it is found. This
is not a "squinted eye" approach, self-righteously damning and saving everyone. It
is just that there is a song inside wanting to be sung. The
chaplain is a king of choir director who helps the community to sing it well, neither with
sloppy sentimentality nor with
cold precision, but with something of the assurance, power,
and beauty which is natural
to the song.
The question has been asked,
and answered. Whether what
has been said is a motivating
theme or a rationale for what
is actually done the reader
must judge for himself.

In the future, Mr. Stroud plant
to visit the various dorms to improve relations between administration and the student; also to
help and council when needed or
desired.
Mr. Stroud's office is on the
third level of the Student Center located above Dean Armstrong's office. His apartment
is in the basement of dormitory
"F" annex.
And what does the future hold
for Gerald Stroud himself? Well,
marriage and eventually the seminary where he will study in preparation for entering the Baptist
ministry. We feel that his work at
Clemson should prepare him in
no small way for the life's work
that he plans to follow. So, to Mr.
Stroud, we extend our best wishes
for a successful term of service
at our college.

O&Cafflpos

J^ShTjJrran

{Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf","The Many
Loves of Dobie Gittis", etc.)

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH, DEAR
FRIENDS
Today, if I am a little misty, who can blame me? For today I
begin my seventh year of writing columns for the makers of
Marlboro Cigarettes.
Seven years! Can it be possible? It seems only yesterday I
walked into the Marlboro offices, my knickers freshly pressed,
my cowlick wetted down, my oilcloth pencil box clutched in
my tiny hand. "Sirs," I said to the makers of Marlboro—as
handsome an aggregation of men as you will find in a month
of Sundays, as agreeable as the cigarettes they make—mild yet
hearty, robust yet gentle, flip-top yet soft pack—"Sirs," I
said to this assemblage of honest tobacconists, "I have come to
write a column for Marlboro Cigarettes in college newspapers
across the length and breadth of this great free land of America. We shook hands then—silently, not trusting ourselves to
speak—and one of the makers whipped out a harmonica and we
sang sea chanties and bobbed for apples and played "Run,
Sheep, Run," and smoked good Marlboro Cigarettes until the
campfire had turned to embers.
"What will you write about in your column?" asked one of
the makers whose name is Trueblood Strongheart.

Chaplain Interprets
The chaplain has also the responsibility to help Christians
to interpret and remain faithful to their calling. Basically
we are called to glorify God
On a campus, this means' to
glorify Him in what we are
doing; in our studying, teaching, research, or whatever our
work may be.
Strange as it may seem,
therefore, one responsibility
of the chaplain (and no
small one) is to encourage
faithfulness to the academic
enterprise; to rejoice in it,
to be faithful to it, and doing
so to praise the One who

What would you
you lost your keys
BE SAFE!
GET EXTRA KEYS TODAY!

Pete's Drive-In
Anderson, South Carolina

In another aspect, Mr. Stroud
is a link between the administration and the student. With
this view in mind, he will be
able to explain the actions of
the students to the administration and vice versa.

This means that another
function of the chaplain is to
enter into a dialogue with individuals and groups on the
campus which will stimulate
and assist the re-conceptualization of the experience of
God.

In some respects this creates Guaranteed to fit—or
a problem for the College. Who your money back.
is this Chaplain? He stands
outside the structure of the
College. Is there any reason

No. 5

phasis are included in the curricula of the resident counselor.
Another phase of his job is
working closely with the hall
counselors. This should be a great
improvement over the old, unsupervised system.

HARPER'S
5< & 10< Store

The
refreshment
Under Appointment
From Pepsi-Cola, New York

Terry Bottling Co.
Anderson • Greenwood

"About the burning issoes that occupy the lively minds of
coHege America," I replied. "About such vital questions as:
ShonW the Student Council have the power to levy taxes?
Shook! proctors be armed? Should coeds go oat for footfoafi?'!
"And wiM yoa say a kind word from time to time afootit
MarBxwo Cigarettes," asked one of the makers whose name is
Honor Bright.
"Why, bless you, sirs," I replied, chuckling sitverly, "there
is no other kind of word except a kind word to say about
Marlboro Cigarettes—the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste—that happy combination of delicious tobacco and exclusive selectrate filter—that loyal companion in fair weather or
foul—that joy of the purest ray serene."
There was another round of handshakes then and the makers
squeezed my shoulders and I squeezed theirs and then we each
squeezed our own. And then I hied me to my typewriter and
began the first of seven years of columning for the makers of
Marlboro Cigarettes.
And today as I find myself once more at my typewriter, onee
more ready to begin a new series of columns, perhaps it would
be well to explain my writing methods. I use the term "writing
methods" advisedly because I am, above all things a methodical
writer. I do not wait for the muse; I work every single day of
the year, Sundays and holidays included. I set myself a daily
quota and I don't let anything prevent me from achieving it.
My quota, to be sure, is not terribly difficult to attain (it is,
in fact, one word per day) but the important thing is that I do
it every single day. This may seem to you a grueling schedule
but you must remember that some days are relatively easy—
for example, the days on which I write "the" or "a". On these
days I can usually finish my work by noon and can devote the
rest of the day to happy pursuits like bird-walking, monopoly
and smoking Marlboro Cigarettes.

The makers of Marlboro are happy to bring yarn, i
year of Max Shnlman's free-wheeling, uncensored eotamm
—and are also happy to bring Marlboro dgarettm^mtd fot
non-filter smoker*—mHd, flavorful Phtlip Morris.
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Tigers Clash With Demon Deacons Tomorrow
• * ***** * *

*******************

A Sophomore Comes Through

Scrimmage Reveals
Quality Of Players
By JOHN SNAVELY
Tiger Sports Writer
The Clemson Tigers saw their roughest scrimmage
last Saturday before they meet the Demon Deacons of
Wake Forest tomorrow. At that scrimmage Tiger first
and second teams (the Orange) were matched against
third and fourth teams (the White) with a resulting
score of 44-0, Orange over White; but the game wasn't
really that onesided. The White moved the ball well
on most plays with third and fourth string quarterbacks Heilig and MacGoff spearheading their play;
however, the White lacked the power to put the pigskin over the goal line. The big first and second string
lines were too much for them.
Coach Frank Howard's first
and second squads played seemingly flawless ball for most of
the scrimmage, but began to
slow down greatly in the latter
part of the second half. For
this reason coach Howard
stated that the big men to be
placed against the Deacons tomorrow were not ready. Other
persons offered the opinion
that, from the assorted sounds
of the play and from the punishment the Tigers were meting out to themselves, that the
Bengals were just about ready.
Saturday's scrimmage offered
Tiger men a last big chance to
jockey for team position, and
anyone that saw the outstanding
individual play during that
scrimmage will say that they
were doing just that. The big
question before the game with
Wake is, of course, "Can the
Sophs come through for the
Tigers"?
Well, first team halfback Bill
McGuirt didn't seem to slow down
as he carried the ball time after
time for big gains; and second
string halfbacks Mack Mathews
and Jimmy Hardwick didn't show

Intramural Sports
Prepare For Action
October 1st marks the beginning of the 1960-61 intramural sports program at
Clemson. The first competition will be in "Touch"
football, and all teams must
be entered by noon of the
1st.
Baseball coach Bill Wilhelm is in charge of the program and will receive entries at his office in room
205 of the Field House.

any signs of wanting to quit
either.
Highlight of the scrimmage
came when Matthews took a
kickoff from the White and
ran it back 60 yards for a
touchdown.
This run cost
Mack a leg injury which
knocked him out of two day's
practice early this week, but
he should be in fine trim for
tomorrow's tussle with the
Deacs.
Second string sophomore quarterback Joe Anderson seems to
have gained greater confidence in
himself since Sam Anderson was
moved to second string end. This
was apparently a strategy move
by Coach Howard for the Anderson to Anderson
combination
clicked repeatedly for yardage
during the big practice.
Joe Anderson also illustrated
that he was an accomplished
running quarterback as he burst
through and around the White line
for yardage several times. Second team sophomore tackle Dave
Hynes and junior guard Tommy
Gue illustrated form that should
guarantee no holes at those positions tomorrow. Injured sophs
Elmo Lam at halfback and Pete
Morrison at fullback did not see
action in last weekend's practice
but should see plenty tomorrow.
As to the first string, Tommy
King and Ed Bost don't seem to
be able to miss any of Shingler's
passes. The monstrous number
one line should be able to handle
the much lighter Deacon line, and
big fullback Ron Scrudato's injured leg should be well enough
for him to be at his best. Pavilack shouldn't have any trouble
holding down his halfback's position, and McGuirt looks as sharp
as a ballet dancer as he runs
through his opposition.

ACC Competition This Weekend May
Foretell This Season's Big Winner
As most of the major colleges
open their football seasons Saturday, the South again gives evidence of producing some of the
top teams in the nation. The At-
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lantic Coast Conference opens
full blast with every member playing.
Defending champion Clemson
plays Wake Forest at Winston
Salem in a game that could
decide the conference championship. With their amazing
passer, Norm Snead, and a capable receiver in Bobby Allen,
pitted
against
Clemson's
Lowndes Shingler, this game
could well develop into an
aerial battle.
In Columbia, the South Carolina Gamecocks, with another
rugged line but a small untried
backfield, open their toughest
schedule ever against a Duke
team which has the ability to
move the ball well with Don Altman at the helm. This game will
pit a powerful defense against a
good offense. Duke will be out to
avenge last year's loss to South
Carolina and to better their
sixth place finish in the ACC.
Improved North Carolina State
plays North Carolina at Chapel
Hill Saturday. They will depend
heavily upon halfback Al Taylor
and quarterback Roman Gabriel,
the passing whiz who led State to
a 29-14 victory over Virginia Tech
while completing 13 of 20 passes.
North Carolina, after finishing
second in the A.C.C. last year and
walloping Duke 50-0 in the last
game, again gives evidence of
being tough this year and could
be the team to beat.
Outside the conference Maryland plays host to Texas. Looking like the powerhouee of old
in stomping West Virginia 31-8
last Saturday, Maryland showed a strong running and passing attack led by quarterbacks
Dale Beatty and Dick Novak.
The Terrapins showed promise
that they are not to be handled
lightly this year and may very
well be a top contender for the
title. Virginia, which looks improved this year, plays outside
the conference against William
and Mary at Norfolk, Virginia.

Mack Matthews shakes off tacklers as he makes daring 60 yard run for the TD. The run
cost Matthews an injury but won him the admiration of the students and coaches. (Tiger
Sports Photo by Alex McCormack.)

Greenfield Becomes New Cindermen Coach
he ran perhaps the two tough- a fine coach to remain unknown
est events in high school track and allowed Coach Greenfield to
— the half mile and the mile use his talents in both New Jerrun. His explanation as to why sey and Michigan while in the
he ran such tough events is sim- service.
ple: he "liked to run."
When asked how he liked
From this he graduated into Clemson College, he said that
even more intense competition, he "liked it fine." Being his
college track. He continued to run first year at Clemson, however,
the half mile but he found an he could not forecast the calieven more grueling event than ber of the Tiger track team
the mile run, the two mile run. next spring. He would like to
This event is very unpopular in look the squad over before he
American track because of the makes any predictions but he
tremendous physical exertion re- has seen some "mighty good
quired of the athlete even to com- boys" working out this fall.
plete the event.
An interesting side note is how
Coach Greenfield
graduated he acquired the nickname "Peefrom North Texas State College wee." His answer to this question
in 1948 majoring in Business is straightforward: when he was
Education with a minor in Phy- 17 years old and in high school,
sical Education. He then went to he weighed 85 lbs. Don't go runnteach and also coach track in Gal- ing out to the track field to see
veston, Texas, and later in Hous- an 85 lbs. track coach for you will
ton, Texas. Leaving his beloved be disappointed. He has only restate of Texas, he went to Gaines- tained the nickname and is not
Press Maravich has four years ville, Fla., to continue his career. required to remain at the same
of Clemson basketball under his Uncle Sam could not allow such weight.
belt now and in each succeeding
season, he has seen some im
provement in his Tigers. How
ever, he hopes to see the biggest
stride made by his cage forces
this season.
A tough 25-game schedule
has been arranged with homeThe Clemson College baseball and pitcher Damon Vincent.
and-home dates slated with team began its anual fall prae
Sam Page and John Coleman,
each Atlantic Coast Confer- tice sessions last Monday. Coach
two right-handed pitchers, and
ence team, plus Fur man and Bill Wilhelm, starting his fourth
Buster Milner, an outfielder, is
Florida State. Single games year as head coach, had a total
the pride of the freshman. Page,
are planned with Marshall, of 47 candidates out for the varsfrom Woodruff, and Coleman,
Citadel,
Texas,
Kice and ity and freshman teams.
from Dreher of Columbia, had
Davidson.
Only 4 losses were suffered fabulous legion and high school
In their only tournament ap- from the 1960 team, which fin- records. Milner, from Alabama,
pearance the Tigers will open ished the season with an 11-10-1 is strong whenever he has a bat
the season Dec. 2-3 in the Kent record. Things look brighter in hand.
Invitational at Kent, Ohio, with this season, however, as there
Other freshmen who are lookKent State, Syracuse and Mass- will be eight returning letter- ing good are: Buddy Nixon, a
men on the varsity as well as
achusetts.
first-baseman from Belmont, N.
Three of the starters from last some promising sophomores C, Nolan McCutcheon, an infieldadvancing
from
the
14-2
freshyear's 10-16 club are back, led
er from Greenwood, Mac Ogburn,
by all-conference Choppy Pat- man squad.
an outfielder from Dreher, and
terson. Patterson, as a sopho- Bailey Hendley, Zack Burnette, Frank Oakley, a pitcher from
more last season, had the high- and Clayton Lowder were lost North Augusta.
est scoring average on the club, through graduation; the fourth
Assisting Wilhelm with the
16.4.
loss was Ty Cline, who signed a freshman squad this spring will
Returning with Patterson professional contract with the be Bailey Hendley. The first
are Ed Krajack and Tommy Cleveland Indians after his junior week of practice was devoted
Mahaffey. Krajack is a senior, year.
primarily to conditioning the
Mahaffey a junior.
Help is
The lettermen returning
this boys, while beginning next Monalso expected from senior Bill spring: pitchers, Dave Sprouse, day, more individual help will
Warren who missed last sea- Jimmy Roller, and Charlie Pas- be administered.
son due to a broken arm suf- qualini; infielders, Sammy Poe,
Coach Wilhelm plans to pracfered in late November. He All ACC catcher Dave Lynn, tice every day this fall and, by
Choppy
Patterson,
and
Clayton
had a 9.2 scoring average as a
the time spring rolls around,
junior. Another probable Lowder; outfielders, Lany Ryan hopes to have another fine basestarter is Speight Bird, 6-7 and Harry Pavilack.
ball team. His three-year record
sophomore who was held out.
Up from the freshman team
to date is 57-26-1.
Coming up from the Freshman are pitcher Ken DeLuca, pitchsquad are Larry Seitz (6-4), . er - outfielder Johnny Jones,
Mike Bohonak (6-3),
Chuck catcher Dave Hynes, pitcher Courses In Typing
First-baseman
(6-0) and Carl Ward (6-2). Re Joey Taylor,
serves joining these are Dave Mike Bohonak, outfielder Ben- Offered At Daniel
Wallace, Jim Leshock, Earle nie Brannon, third-baseman
Courses in typing, short*
Maxwell, Bob Benson and Bill Coleman Glaze, outfielder El- hand and bookkeeping will
mo Lam, infielder Art Ric- again be offered for adults,
Bonzulak.
Lost from last year's squad ketts, catcher Nicky Lomax, especially student wives, at
were George Krajack, Walt outfielder Bill Burnette, sec- Daniel' High School beginning
Gibbons,
Don Carver and ond - baseman Pete Ayoub,
October 18. A fee of $3 will be
Dutch Shample. All of these third-baseman Ken Carson, charged for the use of a typeboys are really going to be short - stop Gene Harbeson, writer.
missed in this year's action. first-baseman Billy Reynolds,
This will be Head Coach Press
Maravich's fifth season with
the Tigers, coming here at the,
beginning of the 1956-57 seaBY PASS 123
son. He succeeded Banks Mc• Fall Prints
• Woolens
• Drapery Material
Fadden who coached the cage
squads for 10 years.
SERVING THE STUDENTS OF CLEMSON
Maravich's return to collegiate
ball came about after four years
at Baldwin and Aliquippa high
schools in the Pittsburgh area,
Prior to his prep coaching he
was also head coach at West
Virginia Wesleyan, Davis-Elkins
and was assistant at West Vir
ginia.
Clemson has just acquired the
services of an excellent track and
cross-country coach, "Peewee"
Greenfield. He is well versed in
both the coaching and competitive side of track, beginning to
run in high school.
Enjoying the sport, he later
went into the opposite side of
track, coaching the sport. Not all
cindermen make good coaches
but Coach Greenfield has certainly excelled in both sides of this
intensely individual sport.
His first exposure to track began in high school. This was
his proving ground in track for

was North Carolina; the Bengals won that one and went on
to win the ACC title by a scant
one game margin over the Tar
Heels.
This year Maryland, Wake Forest, North Carolina, and Clemson
all seem to have the power and
material to win the conference
crown. The Demon Deacons and
Clemson appear to have the edge
over the rest of the ACC because
of one reason — sound quarterbacking.
Clemson can boast of two fine
signal-callers in Lowndes Shingler and Joe Anderson, plus reserve quarterbacks Don Helig and
Johnnie Mac Goff. Either Helig
or Goff could make just about
any other first team in the conference, but both will see limited
action with the Tigers.
Shingler, called "the best second-string quarterback in the
nation" last year, is expected to
do even greater things with the
pigskin this year as he leads
the starting backfield of BRt
McGuirt, Harry Pavilack, and
Ron Scrudato into the Wake
Forest game.
Giant Joe Anderson, the alternate team's head man, is also
highly touted and should develop
into one of the finest quarterbacks in the nation. Both Shingler and Anderson have showed
their ability in pre-season scrimmages.
No quarterback could .be worth
a plug nickel if it weren't for the
great blocking and the pass
catching ability of his linemen,
and Clemson is no exception.

Lowndes Shingler

Eight Returning Lettermen
Brighten Baseball Outlook

KINGS CLOTH SHOP

Students Interested In
Student Leagues
---CONTACT--.

ONE EACH TO THE HOLDERS OF THESE
PARKING PERMIT NUMBERS

THE TIGER BOWL

D-243

Suarj Wilson

Watch Our Weekly Add For Your Number

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Serving Wonderful Food • Table Or Curb Service
GOOD UNTIL OCTOBER 3RD

m.

Clemson's Bengal eleven invades enemy territory tomorrow
at Wake Forest to start campaigning for a third straight ACC
championship. In the past three
years Clemson has beaten Wake
Forest in the closing minutes. The
most remarkable year for the
Tigers was 1957 when Harvey
White steered Clemson to two
touchdowns in the final two minutes, while Wake Forest held
a lead of 6 to 0, and won the
game 13-6. In 1958 the Bengals
won by the score of 14-12 over
the Deacons, and in 1959 won by
another slim margin of 33-31.
This year the Deacons are
back with Norman Snead and
company, but coach Billy Hildebrand has two lonesome ends
instead of one. Bill Hull, who
is 6' 6", and Bobby Allen who
led the ACC in pass receiving
with 25 catches, will be the two
lonesome ends. The probable
tackle positions are held down
by Bob Smith, 6* 1" weighing
237, and Wayne Wolff, 6' 1"
also weighing 237.
The weakest point of the lineup
is the guard positions which is
undecided due to injuries. At center will be Jimmy Lanier, 6' 2"
weighing 193. At the halfback
positions the probable lineup will
be Bobby Robertson at left halfback, who averaged 4.8 yards per
carry, and Jerry Ball at right
halfback.
Joe Bonecutter will probably
start at the fullback position for
he averaged 4.4 yards per carry
and seems to be the most dependable runner. And now comes
the big position held down by

Roundballers Aim
For Better Record
In Tough ACC Play

FREE STEAKS
B-68

Bengals Aim For Third
Straight ACC Crown

HOLLY HILL INN

ON OR BEFORE SEPT. 26, 1960
Open: 9 A. M. 'Til Midnight
Phone OL 4-2002

two teams as Dave Lynn, Dave,
Olson, Tommy Gue, Ronnie Osborne, Jimmy King, Calvin
West, Jack Veronee, and not
to mention sophomores Dave
Hymes, Don Chuy, Morgan
Fowler, and Tracy Childers. %gf
The Bengal's backfield, at first
thought to be a weak point, hqs
been strengthened by the switching of Bill McGuirt, picked as the
Sophomore Back of the Year by
the "Saturday Evening Post",
from fullback to halfback. Also
at halfback is Harry Pavilack, a
veteran from last year and a
standout in pre-season practice.
At fullback the Tigers will make
use of one of the finest in the
ACC, Ron Scrudato, who sparkled the second team last year.
Additional halfbacks of exceptional capability are Mack
Mathews, Elmo Lam, Jimmy
Hardwick, Coleman Glaze, and
Bob Morgan. With the Wake'
Forest game only hours away,
the Tigers from "Death Valley" seem prepared to meet
the "Passin Parson", Norman
Snead, and the rest of the demon Deacons.
Barring injury and a complete
collapse of the Tiger's offence,
Clemson should look for a victory in the opening "must" game <
with Wake Forest as they march I
to what should be their third |
ACC championship in a row.

Rifle Team
Hopefuls Attend
Try Outs Today
The Clemson ROTC and varsity]
rifle team will begin tryouts this!
afternoon. All students interest-1
ed in firing on the team are in-1
vited to report to the rifle range I
any time after lunch. The range
is located in the basement of ol,d
barracks number six. The team
will participate in more matches
this year, both at Clemson and |
at other institutions, and is looking for new marksman to replace]
losses from last year's team. All
students including freshman are j
eligible.
Last year, Clemson's range wasl
remodeled with new innovation's I
including the covering of
the]
range walls with acoustical ma-l
terial and complete rearrange-1
ment of the club room. Newcomers will also find an assortment I
of new equipment ready for their j
immediate use.
Anyone seeking additional information contact Sergeant Burton or Sergeant Lewis, extension)
287.

SUBSCRIBE
NOW!
Contact:

The Tiger
P. O. Box 3567
Clemson, S. C.

Tiger First string quarterback Lowndes Shingler is determined to shake that pesty Demon off his back. Lowndes
is expected to spearhead the Bengal attack to a decided victory over the Deacons.
"Golden Arm" Snead. Snead was
fifth in the nation for total offense
and passed for twelve touchdowns.
The 1960 edition of Frank
Howard's .mean .and .mighty
Tigers start off this season in
the same position they found
themselves last year, playing
for the Atlantic Coast Conference crown in the very first
game. The Tigers open this
year with the Demon Deacons
of Wake Forest. Last year it

Clemson can boast of a host of
fine ends in All ACC end Gary
Barnes, Sam Anderson, Tommy King, Ed Bost, Ronnie Crolley, and Oscar Thorsland.
Although Barnes will miss the
first three games because of his
brush with glandular fever, any
of the other ends can step into
his shoes without weakening the
offense of the Tigers.
The rest of the Tiger's line is
just as mean and tough with
such standouts on both the first
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Sophomore haWltark Bill McGuirt d
key block. Th:« * is :r.e beginning & the games longest run during last Saturday s sonmmage. The Tijers open their seaso tomorrow against Wake Forest, (lifer Sports Photo
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^r^Cline Continues To
Make Impressive
? Record In Majors
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Tiger Sports Editor
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"Baron" Tests Team

While at Clemson Ty alter-

Tomorrows game with the Demon Deacons should Icenterfield. His sophomore
prove to be one of the most exciting of the entire year he had a batting average
season. The clash will develop into a contest between | ^-3" and a mo
4-0.
the throwing arm of Norman Snead and Frank
The summer between his
Howard's "yardage-hungryM Tigers. The Baron will!
more and junior years
be testing a Tiger team which most football experts I he piayed semi-pro ball in
have already predicted as cr.e :: the top fen reams in Canada. In his third year at
the nation. The game tomorrow could very well be a. Ti?er Town Cline led the
decisive moment in Clemson's bid for their third; Bengals in total hits, triples.
ts, and had the top
straight ACC title.
batting average.
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Post He made
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; a '.1 and
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z a ,:e::a...
;al clash. Ticket sells indicate attendance at close J ball
to 21.000 fans. Special bleachers have been installed
"Take Wake"
for the game and standing room will also be sold.
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Coach McMillan Announces
Promising Frosh Gridmen
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oing ieh:ua :heje two are 3Z.'. a Clemson trademark for the past
ham, North Carolina - 2:00 j
Bnbbard,
Doug Rucker, Pat
pjn. All tickets S4.50 each-j The number to be divided
ert Poole are a couple of glue- Clemson, South Carolina
May be purchased at Ticket!will be determined by respec- Tarte, and Stan Jones.
:.: :^.;a aa = : ar:a:" ara :ra: hava
Office in Field House up until tive class officers. Band direcCoach McMillan has come np
Wednesday, Oct. 19, 4:30 pjn.-tor will handle tickets for with an elusive, hard-running
THE SHINING TOWER
October 29—Vanderbilt at members of the Band, Senior pair of fullbacks in Jim Howard and Jim Stiffler. Ready to
6 A. M. — 12 P, M.
Nashville, Tennessee - 2:00 Platoon, the Cheerleaders
more up if one of these falter
pjn. All tickets S5.00 each. :he:r c = :es.
* FULL MEALS
* CHARCOAL STEAKS
is Benny Cox, Robert Friti.
* SANDWICHES
* CLR3 SERVICE
May be purchased at Ticket
Office in Field House up until - 1:30 pjn. All tickets S4.00 and Harry Crisp. The Cubs will
* REAL PIT BAR-B-Q
Wednesday, October 26, 4:30 each. May be purchased at have a "pony" backfield with
CLEMSON HIGHWAY
-:ANDERSON, S. C.
pjn.
Ticket Office in Field House no starter weighing over 18*
November 1^—Boston Col- up until Wednesday, Nov. 16, pounds. They will be a quicklege at Boston, Massachusetts f 4:30 pjn.
hitting group of speed merchants that will give any opVISIT
ponent plenty to worry about.
Z:.-r cer'frs rive been hardes:
Ckmson's Student Chapter of -tar. ''-'.
?a:e Jaiue lit by injuries and at times,
the American I"-"***"*'* of Archi- Lee and Fred Parrish were «e- :■■= r.s: ::.'.;■ ::.■: ::
:-r
tects recently elected Robert E. >::.e: as :re
rere afaie to practice. Ted Bun(Across From Western Auro)
Washington, of Clemson as their
■:r. se-:—s :: :: ':-. :■:.;:
:.= ■
A '.ZZZZZtZT. r.i
prssraei: :'::
:r.uzg year.
■re: Lf ':-'- :ar. ■::- ' :r:~ rrvr.r.r.
CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
;

WE RENT
FORMAL WEAR

HOKE SLOAN

Bob Washington Heads Architects

Tespond to those of other Take Wake is the work of the
?.:-i.-.i-- .-.
v-:s::...r
::' Z:.:-.;■ ~.:.i xiiaTS ::
.-."--■
'- :ie-s-r. z liers: ■«* «stteDentonDeaconswfll lesion was named vice-president ::eiiur:e~ arc:
:-/.:r.; -::n ::he: c::::e:s, Ha^i
rhen playing at Boscobel and dor.
: I: .: :
5^1 Drr_i
step on the "gold-plated" greens.
L* yp^ u* students, in Wnston- treasurer au:d Lu: Booker, report[Salem Saturday to show the Ti- er.
New Track Coach Welcomed
gas weTe behind them: this The Student Chapter plans to
I first week-end shouldn't have p<u: into eJ:'ec: a —r—becship
A special welcome to the new track coach, "Pee too many quizzes, so how about drive this month to enroll every
d has a reputation * good football game Saturday eligible architectnral student in
e" Greenfield. Coach Greer
a::era:>:u.
:h.e :rg.-.~;~.-.u:a.
:
:
'
r rrarri :: = ;- ;

JAKES BARBER SHOP
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Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

5 past record in
:du::r.z :he hirri

dicates that he is quite capable
of team that will be successful

Jig Cindermen Begin Early Practice
As Varsity Lettermen Sharpen Up

One af the BMst important
rates far the cross country
meets is that there be at least
fire men that are able te ran
the field. This year the Tigers
hare lest their atisMgest man
from the team—John Dunkelbnrt, who was team captain
1 last year.
~7~z--- year s V^-T -d.1 c.;:us:s:
of Daunie Gilbert (100 and 220),
Wesley King (100 and low bnr-

IN CLEMSON
v

r

Z _ - -z.~ Z-Z - - ~~z~ s
:

:= sc-cc. 3. -. is

WE HAVE THE POPULAR
LINDY BALL POINT PENS

The cheerleaders will be leading
yells for
everyone
(esp. rats) every Thnrs. night
at 7:39. Everjane is urged to
be there —Bats must— they
won't last long, but we caa
really work np same steam
hi a short time with a lot of

rraci: KeBy 44: auad low
Leading the chs-ars :r_5 ye-ir
s), Jim Moorehead (mfle wiB be Sr. Joe Bagwell from
■ : -:..-_
:z .y.i.zir: GreenriBe. Behaaai haun. an :he
nd tbe mfle), Charles Cut-IBne will be Bow Shaw, Anne
(40 and 880), Donald Jack- i Sherman, Paul Wright, Stephens
re ~:.i aa.a
: --.he ara Irrr
Judy
DeLoa.cc. V,"uae Lipe (high jump). These ston
Fowler, and
Margaret
r.s sh:u:; .a a - : :::.:.= Z . . " .
H.L. :::Z: ra " . . isz
:'."•; raa.
the cannon and Steve Morrison
Track coach
ee Wee",and Mickey Costas will be enGreer.:.e!d sraa-e-d "
tertaining as the Tiger and Coun.'.": ".a :■:■: sharp a
IOW pre-- try Gentleman. See yon aU in
ua ::: r.ix: yea:
•s.:y.
'.Vuusaar-Sade— Saa:

you can get

records
at a

■■

■

discount
by simply joining

JOHN B. LEE'S
WE HAVE ON DISPLAY THE
FAMOUS SMrTH-CORONA

LET US ASSIST YOU WITH
ALL YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS

record club
* Bonus Merchandise awarded monthh/—your 12th record or album is
always FREE. 3 Clubs to join: LP,
45 and Stereo.
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO JOIN CLUB

The Messenger
3:Z C:' tge Avenue

"FOR MUSIC"
anderson

GOLF JACKET by

LONDON FOG
It's a2 the jacket you need!
Water and wind repellent...
wr:'k-e resists-:. Tailored of
Calibre Cloth, an exclusive
super bleed of Dacron and
and fine combed cotton. Unconditionally washable . ..
drip-dries ready to go. With
convertible English collar
that buttons up for rough
leather.
black olive and ivory

15.95

John B. LEE

CLEMSON, S. C

WASH o.nd WEAR

greenwood

caniDiis shop
2nd floor

uj-lfers a hillmun The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
eleth« men lik«
eno'enon, 1. C

a : £?:::.:! Baaca Canaan, Wtonzc-ii-izz, > C
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THE TIGER—"He Ro ^s For Clemson College"

Construction Work
(Continued from Page 1)
tivities. This constitutes just the
first goal achieved in the program for expansion.
. .Prediction Comes True
In 1959 it was predicted that
2900 students would seek housing
in the dormitory during the present school year. This figure was
reached by taking into consideration several factors.
Seventy percent of the student body usually seeks dormitory housing and on the average 95 per cent of the dormitory space is filled. Further
there was a moderate increase
in the number of births in 1943
which is the birth year for most
entering students this fall.
Also the normal attrition rate
would indicate that Clemson would
lose 40 students in the first four
weeks of school. With these figures plans were set into motion.
Begun Last Year
The new construction was begun last year in order to have
the added rooms ready for occupancy this fan. Incidentally the
present new additions to the dormitory were planned for from
the outset and were delayed only because of limited funds for
construction.
The Dormitory Office
had
received 2941 applications for
rooms by Sept. 1. Temporary
housing was extended to the 41
students exceeding the 2900
dormitory capacity. And at
present only 10 students
are
without a definite room assignment.
Housing facilities for married
students have not been overlooked in Clemson's Expansion. In addition to 247 single two-bedroom
prefabs which have been on campus some while are two other
type apartments.

Methodist Services
Held Early Sunday
Early morning church services will he held beginning
this Sunday at the Clemson
Methodist Church at 9:00
a.m. Rev. M. B. Hudnall.
Minister, urges all students
to attend this service which
will be over in time for Sunday School.

Like Medium On The Sideburns Dad! "pat CoilllCil" GOVSrilS FfOSll

The East Campus Apartments
are 100 two-bedroom apartments
contained in 50 duplex buildings]
They are located approximately
one half mile east of Tulmanj
Hall on a tract of college land;
parallel to the Anderson High-i
way.
The Little John Apartments are
50 two-bedroom apartments located in 11 buildings. These latter are located approximately one:
and one half miles northeast on
Tillman Hall.
Currently there are no provisions for a women's dormitory.

Election
for
officers of the
freshman class will be held Oct.
11, according to Buzzy Elliot,
chairman of the Elections Committee. Polls will be open from
8:30 ajn. until 7:30 p.m., thus
giving all freshmen ample time to
vote.
Getting the traditional Rat haircut is Dick Markley of Camden while the attentative barber (unidentified) improves his
skiii. All Rats are required to have their heads shaven after
their Taps picture which should have been taken. (Tiger
photo by Alex McCormack.)

Capt. Hill Joins
Air Force Staff

Two limitations on candidates
have been established. No one
seeking an office may exceed a
Capt. Kenneth D. Hill of Timtotal of $10 for, campaign purmonsville,
has joined the Clemposes. Also, no more than three
posters per candidate may be son Air Force ROTC Detachment
Staff for the 1960 year as assistdisplayed.
ant professor of Air Science.
The Elections Committee is
Capt. Hill has just completed a
composed of Robert Ellis, tex- three year tour of duty in Wiestile chemistry major from baden, Germany and a six weeks
Huntersville, N. C; Joe Bur- Academic Instructor School at
dette, civil engineering student Maxwell AFB, Ala., before being
of Greenville; Burt Webster, assigned to Clemson.
Chemical engineer from GreenHe received his high school eduville.
cation at Timmonsville and was
Also, James Hicks, pre-med stu- graduated from the Georgia Milident of Hartsville; and the chair- tary Academy in June, 1946.
man, Buzzy Elliot, arts and sci- From 1947 to 1949 he attended the
ences major from Capeville, Va. Citadel and in 1951 was graduated from the University of
South Carolina with a B.S. degree in civil engineering.
In 1951 Capt. Hill joined the
United States Air Force and was
assigned to the Air Research and
Development
Command; after
completing the Installations Engineer Staff Officers course he
served an overseas tour in the

LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS

Readings For Little
Theatre To Be Held
Readings for "Charley's
Aunt" will be held Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings in
the upstairs clubroom of the
YMCA at 8:00. AH students
interested in any phase of
Little Theater work are urged to attend.

CIVIL

-rvTTT^*,' £P< *

W€M l

HAD 0£EN ARE XO 6CTA COLLF<3£

rutx^JS&^tLb'W THAT C&ZTMN SOMETHING
IHAT e£T5 HfM ABOVE ANP APART FtzOM THE AVERAGE—*

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Hardware - Sporting Goods
"Serving This Section Since 1885"

Lee's Amoco Service Station
Phone OL 4-2696
CLEAN REST ROOMS

YOUNG MAN:
The new suit, the only sui^, is natural shouldered,
has a shorter coat, is vested, the trouser is pleatless.
Cricketeer, our authority, tailors this one in a longlived classic herringbone of grayed-olive color.
$65.00, merely one from a sizeable collection in our
Oxford Shop.

EDENS-ESTES
213 N. Main Street

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Clemson Loyalty
Fund Receives
'60 Class Gift

Dr. Senn To Head
Hort. Department

Committee Plans
Frosh Elections
Early Next Month

Nominations for class officers
will be made during a meeting
of the freshman class on Oct. 3.
This meeting is scheduled for the
Chemistry Auditorium.

major from Henderson ville, N. C. ly prior to the Football Game,
rules are
brought
before the
and Devar Burbage, electrical 3. Freshmen shall sit in a group council which decided the punish,
engineering major from Green-1 for all home football games and ment such as cutting of block
ville.
pep meetings. Attendance at pep "C" in hair of male students;
polishing cannons; requiring the
Punishment will be enforced for meetings shall be compulsory
4. Freshmen shall participate in wearing of specified facial deconot observing the following rules:
1. Freshmen snail wear "rat traditional school yells and dem- rations for a given period and
caps" until and through the onstrations in the dining hall. The punishments of like nature.
Carolina Vs. Clemson football time for yells shall be designated Any upperclassman may report
a Rat for not observing these
game. If Clemson loses, the by the head cheerleader.
freshmen shall wear the caps 5. Male freshmen shall have rules to any of the members of
traditional Clemson
freshmen the "Rat Council".
until Christmas Holidays.
hair cuts.
2. Freshmen shall beat the
Rats caught offending the above
drum and guard the statue of
Tom- Clemson for a period of
CLEMSON
twenty-four (24) hours immediate(Continued from Page 1)
of Student Affairs by 4:30 on the
Replaces Hagler
Friday of the dance.
Clemson Alumni Loyalty Fund
received a gift of $540 from ths
Rats Urged To Attend
Dick Harvin, President of CDA senior class of 1960 this week. The
says about the Rat Hop, "I present senior class also received a $100 gift from last year's
would like to urge every freshman to make an effort to attend graduates to start off its senior
year.
Rat Hop, for it is a dance that
Through August of this year,
Dr. Taze L. Senn has been named head of the Clem- we have planned to cater espethe restricted and unrestricted
cially
to
their
needs.
son horticulture department, School of Agriculture,
funds combined, totaled $66,000—
Freshmen, this is your dance approximately $22,000 more than
Dean Milton D. Farrar announced.
—
the
one
time
that
you
are
givthe previous year.
Dr. Senn replaces Dr. Thomas
B. Hagler who resigned to be- culture peach survey and an en priority at. Clemson. We have
The unrestricted fund for the
come Chairman of the plant associate aromatic tobacco re- two outstanding bands for the current year is better than $48,science division on the Auburn search worker at Duke Universi- dances, and as an added attrac- 000 short of the 75,000 goal set
tion a Rat Queen is selected from for this year.
University state extension staff. ty.
your dates. I hope to see each
The goal set by the Loyalty
A native of Newberry, Dr.
His articles and reports on one of you there experiencing the
Fund will help in the improveSenn
was graduated from subjects such as pecan culture,
enjoyment that has always char- ments of the college's academic
Clemson in 1939 with a B. S.
storage studies, fruit and vege- acterized Rat Hop."
and research programs.
degree in horticulture. He also table growing have appeared
1
acquired the M. S. and Ph. D. in various trade magazines.
degrees in horticulture from Dr. Senn has done research in
the University of Maryland.
plant vitality evaluation, the
While at Clemson Dr. Senn curing of tobacco and storage
worked as student assistant in behavior of fruits and vegeKITS
the horticulture department tables.
Dr.
Senn
is
presently
secretary
•
SUPPLIES
during his undergraduate train• COMPONENTS
ing and after graduation he was of the Clemson Faculty Senate,
appointed assistant horticultur- vice chairman of the southern
(Across From
W
ist at the South Carolina Exper- section of the ASHS, chairman
R£C#1$SH0P
of the Clemson Boy Scouts and
Western Auto)
iment station.
The following year he became past president of the Parent
an instructor in the botany de- Teacher Organization.

"Rat Council", a group of upperclassmen selected to enforce
Rat Rules and punish rule-breakers, has been organized and is
'now in full operation.
The council is comprised of the
president of the sophomore class
and the vice-presidents of all the
upperclasses-plus two appointed
members. The council consists of:
Tim Timmerman, arts & sciences
major from
Hartsville;
Paul
Goodson,
architecture major
from Charlotte; Hugh Folk, ceramic engineering major from
Fairfax; and Clyde Scott, Don
Heilig, industrial management

Duplex Apartments

Elliot announced that polls
will be located on the Loggia;
if weather permits, otherwise,
they will be found in the hall
leading to the post office.

Friday, September 23, 1960

(Continued from Page 1)
American Astronautical Society.
He is also a past president of the
Blacksburg Chapter,
Virginia
Society of Professional Engineers, and a past director of the
Society.
Among Dr. Rich's many articles published in professional
magazines are:
"Estimating
Stream Pollution Survey Costs,"
"Disposal of
Radioactive
Wastes," and "A Balanced Ecological System for Space
Travel."

British West Indies.
Capt. Hill also completed the
18 month Graduate Program in
Engineering
Administration,
USAP Institute of Technology in
1957.
The new professor has served
in the civil engineer field through
his Air Force career, his duties
varying from the construction of
a new Air Force base in the Bahama Islands to a Wing Staff
position responsible for planning,
programming, design, construction and maintenance of all Air
Force property throughout Germany and France.

partment and in 1946 he joined
the horticulture department as
instructor progressing to the
rank of full professor and horticulturist last July.
His many activities in the past
included being a member of the
American Society for Horticultural Science, a graduate assistant in horticulture at the University of Maryland, a project
leader for a U. S. Dept. of Agri-

Arrendance Good

Freshman Students Attend YMCA (amp
At Greenville Before Opening Term
Approximately 165 new students
attended the annual Clemson
Freshman YMCA Camp September 11 and 12 at Camp Greenville
near Caesar's Head.
The pre-school. program was
supervised by J. Roy Cooper,
general YMCA secretary; N.N.
Gray and Arthur Lindley HI,
assistant secretaries.
"The purpose of the camp,"
according to Mr. Cooper, "was to
acquaint the Clemson freshmen

Delegates Hear
Ex-Dean Sams
In Buenos Aires
Dr. James H. Sams, former
Clemson Dean of Engineering, left
last week for the first Pan American Congress on Engineering Education at Buenos Aires, Argentina, Sepc. 12-17.

Dr. Sams is presently secretary of the National Council of State
Boards of Engineering Examiners, and was chosen by the Engineers Joint Council to address
the convention of North and South
CONCERT
American nations on "Registra(Continued from Page 1)
tion of Professional Engineers in
number of communities in this the U. S."
country.
Delegates convening in the
Roger Williams
Argentine Engineering Center
The popular semi-jazz, semi- will hear Dr. Sams discuss the
classical pianist, Roger Williams, philosophy of registration in the
became famous with "Autumn
professions, the history of the
Leaves," which he recorded by
engineering movement in the U.
chance. He says he never gets by
S. and the educational requireat a concert without playing this
ments and engineering experisong.
ence necessary for registration,
Mr. Williams feels especially
of the professional engineer.
relaxed at a live concert, distributing no printed programs
beforehand, but playing whatever the audience demands. He is
known for establishing a
"speaking rapport" with his audience.
Obernkirchen
To close
the season
is the
Obernkirchen Children's Choir.
"The Happy Wanderers," under
the direction of Edith Moeller.
The poet Dylan Thomas has
aptly * described this group as
"Angels in Pigtails."
Virtually unknown when they
first visited America in 1954,
these 36 youngsters from Germany have since been
asked
back again and again, this being
their second appearance in Clemson.
The Concert Series is a college-sponsored program, financed through a Student Activity
Pee and the support of the people in the surrounding area.
The Concert Series Committee,
headed by Mr. G. E. Metz, tries
each year to plan a program
which will appeal to both students
and townspeople.
Season tickets are $7.50, and
tickets for each individual performance are $2.50. Students are
reminded that they may be admitted to these concerts upon
presentation
of
identification
cards.

RETURNING TO CLEMSON

During his visit in Argentina,
Dr. Sams also attended the sixth
Pan American Engineering Congress in Buenos Aires on Saturday. After visiting several South
American countries, he is scheduled to stop in the Canal Zone
where he will meet with the
Board of Registration for Professional Engineers.
Dr. Sams will then speak at the
September meeting of the Canal
Zone Society of Professional Engineers and return to Clemson
about the last of September.

with Clemson and to introduce
them to leaders of the student
body, administration and faculty."
"During the two - day
camp," he says, "We devoted
much of the time to discussing
the activities of Clemson with
the future students and answering questions for them."
Some 20 upperclassmen attended the camp as unit leaders in an
effort to give the new students
a better look at their new homeaway-from-home. The freshmen
were divided into groups under
the direction of the upperclassmen.
Some of the student body leaders attending were Angus McGregor, Hopkins, student body president; Bert Wood, Columbia, YMCA president; and Bob Lawrence.
Brevard, N. C, vice-president of
the student body and the YMCA.
College officials addressing
the group Sunday night were Dr.
R. C. Edwards, Clemson President; Walter T. Cox, dean of
student affairs; and Kenneth N.
Vickery, registrar. The Deans
of the five schools at Clemson
and the YMCA Advisory Board
also attended.
Frank Gillespie, former Clemson athlete and now pastor of the
Iva Baptist Church led the Sunday evening worship service.
A social was held for the freshmen upon their return from the
camp Monday night at the YMCA.

BOB SAYS:

Even our
umbrellas

are "Ivey"

styled, and
priced right,
too.
SEE OUR NEW

"COLLEGE
SHOP'\n

GARY BOGGS, Mgr.

Wilson To Head
Ag Engineering

Phone OL 4-5875
CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Dr. Milton Farrar, Dean of
the School of Agriculture, announced the appointment of
Professor Thomas B. Wilson as
acting head of the agricultural
engineering department,
effective Sept. 15.
Professor Wilson fills the vacancy left by Professor Absalom
W. Snell, who has been granted
leave of absence to study toward
a doctorate at North Carolina
State College.
Mr. Wilson, a Clemson graduate in 1942 with a B. S. in
agricultural engineering,
earned his M. S. at Purdue.
Until his return to Clemson in
1957, he taught at the University of Georgia, Purdue and
North Carolina State.
He is a member of the American Society of Agricultural Engineering, having served as vice
chairman of the South-eastern
section and secretary treasurer
of the North and South Carolina sections.
He has written many articles
for publication including re
search on the curing of tobacco,
power units for irrigation and
water conservation.

; OCONEE:
.-THEATER:
SENECA, S. C.
Fri. & Sat.
Sept. 23 & 24

"One Foot
In Hell"
Alan Ladd
In Color

Mon. - Wed.
Sept. 26 - 28
"i

Suddenly
Last Summer"
Elizabeth Taylor
Kathrine Hepburne
Montgomery Cliff

IT'S RIGHT ON TOP
THE NEW ESTERBROOK "101"
Hurry! Hurry I Step right up and see the marvel of the ages!
... the new Esterbrook "101." A different type of cartridge
pen! It carries 2 cartridges in the barrel—one is a spare...
so there's no need to run out of ink.
The new Esterbrook "101" performs more tricks than
a trained seal. Changes pen points as quickly as you can
change your mind. Gives you a choice of 32 pen points.
Smartly styled, smooth-writing, the Esterbrook "101" is
creating a 3-ring-circus of excitement... youll see why at
your Esterbrook dealer's.
Do it up big—top everything with the pen that has everything... the Esterbrook "101" Renew Point Fountain pen.
5 colors, available in squeeze-fill, too! $1.95.
The Esterbroek "TO***

Thurs. - Sat.
Sept. 29 & 30, Oct. 1

"The Mountain
Road"

&6tedtoo& 9hiA
*T.M. The Esterbrook Pen Co.

*1.95
Other Esterbrook
pens slightly higher

THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF 32-ONE IS CUSTOM-FITTED FOR YOUI

James Stewart
A Columbia Picture

THE RIGHTTASTE BECAUSE

iceroys got it...
at both ends

When their raft's mooring line
parts, two "muskie" fishermen
desperately fight the current to
reach the shore of the river ...

"251b. test" means the line
itself will stand 25 pounds of
pull, but with the aid of the
"spring" in the pole, it will
hold much more.

GOT
THE
BLEND!

I960, BKQWW * WILLKMSON TOB»CCO CO»>.

